Absolute Solutions Consulting Services

CONSULTING YOU
CAN COUNT ON

Submitted by Faisal Mughal

OVERVIEW
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to present our services as your trusted staffing
agents. We strive to provide you with quality engineers and consultants for all your IT
staffing needs and at prices you can’t say no to.
Our objective is to build on your considerable strengths to ensure that your organization
continues to be a leader in your industry.
Please fine below are the details of consultant outsourcing/staffing proposal. I look forward
to meeting with you to discuss next steps.

Sincerely,
Faisal Bashir Mughal
Business Operations Head
Absolute Solutions Global operations
Email : faisal@ab-sol.net
cell : +966508250090
Website: www.ab-sol.net

Saudi Arabia
Land +966(1)4127523 Ext. 101
Mobile: +966(0)508250090
Fax +966(1) 4128592
salesksa@ab-sol.net

Pakistan

68 E Main Walton Road |
Defense Chowk | Lahore |
Pakistan
Ph: 0092 -042- 3350 21487
| salespk@ab-sol.net

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/ABSOLGlobal

ABOUT US
Absolute Solutions don't come out of a box ready to plug and
play. We pride ourselves on identifying your challenges
quickly and designing strategies to address them, always
keeping top of mind your business's need for minimal
disruption.
We've been helping businesses for over 17 years, both here in this community and
internationally. We know the landscape, we know the market, and we understand your
industry.
Each of our consultants has an advanced degree in their field, and at least ten years of
experience actually working in that field. This marriage of theory and practice is critical to
our strategic approach. Combined, our consultants have over 50 years of hands-on
problem-solving expertise behind them. That's a lot of problems, and even more solutions.

In the last few years, we've completed major projects for:
 Riyad Bank

 Mena FATF

 Arab National Bank

 Ziraat Bank

 JP Morgan Chase

 Al Awwal Bank

 NGHA

 Najm Insurance service

 AND MANY MANY MORE…..

Staffing Model
Support Activities
Absolute Solutions will take care of the legal compliance, HR planning, job analysis and
rewards and succession planning of the outsourced staff.

Core Staffing Activities
Core activities would include


maintaining a resource pipeline with the required skills of CLIENT



carry out all the recruitment activities (advertising, screening, interviews, primary
evaluation) required to ensure the supply of resources in demand
execute all the steps involved in onboarding of selected employees from



mobilization to deputation.

Projection and Planning
Absolute Solutions would conduct frequent sessions with CLIENT to timely assess future
needs of staffing so that an uninterrupted stream of quality resources can be assured.

Available Skills
Our Consultants
Absolute solutions consultants work on projects across a range of business processes,
business applications and information technology. They may provide technology services,
such as application management, infrastructure management and systems integration.
Depending on the role, Outsourcing professionals may be based at a client’s office or
remotely from our offshore development centers.

Key Responsibilities








Support and troubleshoot IBM Web Sphere Message Broker and MQ
Coding using E-SQL and building message sets for xml and non-xml messages
Build interfaces using message flows and message sets
Develop message flows to integrate various systems
On call to support operations in case of issues
Create and maintain system documentation
Evaluate new technologies and provide recommendations

IBM Web Sphere
Admin
Data Power
Integration BUS
WebSphere MQ
SOAP
REST
WebLogic
Java Messaging Service
JRE Administration
SSL Configuration
Single Sign-On
Cell Node Profile
WAS Network
Deployment
DMGR
IBM HTTP Server
Oracle HTTP Server
Internet Information

Developer &
Integration Engineer

Commerce Developer

Server
API Gateway Patterns
Multi-Protocol
Gateways
Web Service Proxies
Web Application
Firewalls
XML
XSLT
XML Spy
SoapUI
WCS Platform
Commerce Suite
Servlets
Enterprise Java Beans
Java Server Pages
Struts
J-QUERY
HTML / CSS

 CV’S CAN BE PROVIDED UPON REQUEST.

